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Alone
 
Who am i to confront when my world's coming down
And all i'm left with is a frown
Who is thier for me when tears fall all down my face
And i feel i am nothing but a huge disgrace
Who is at the end of those stairs
When i have fallen and cant get back up
I once belived it was you
You were always the person i looked up to
But then after a while i started looking down on you
As if you were nothing but your own dream come true
I used to love who you were
But now i hate who you become
Beacuse your all about yourself
So many things in life have happened to me
So many times my life could have been gone
I kept y mouth shut
Just so i could make it this far
But what was the point now
'Cauc the only thing that changed was me
I guess i got tired and couldn't see clear
Visions of ife hav never been clear
Nothing was left but my picture in a mirror
And after a while it just all shattered down
And i was all alone
(AGAIN) ! !
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Begin
 
Where does my life begin?
does it begin in the life in which we all livee in
or does it begin in hell, where i'm heading for next
no one really knoes and i'm not too shore of who really cares
but hey, maybe i'll one day learn the meaing of a friend
maybe i'll one day learn what it means to depend
cuz right now
no one really knoe's where i begin....
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Book And Pen
 
I cant write any more
no more ways to express my thoughts
its not always good to let them show
even when my feeling were caught
caught by what happened in the past
i never knew they meant  to last
last til now so where do i begin again
turning around, thoughts i have spin
out of control, no place to rest thier head
No more lovely beds
Come back to me at once my feeling
lets us be whole again
all i need is a book and a pen
to make this misery end!
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Closed Doors
 
Ive always been told i cant
 
never told i will
 
never been told i can
 
just because ive alwaysed lived behind the closed door
 
but some one told me if you open the door you'll feel free and shine like no other
 
but if you cry you show the worst in your self and give control to every other
 
but if you stand strong you defeat thier purpose to make you feel as if you are no
one
 
dont give them that chance
 
never worship any one but the man above who gave us life
 
never die for no one but the man named christ
 
always reach for your stars cuz they're shining bright ahead
 
and i mean never go bacc behind them scary closed doors
 
go bacc between them too crazed lands
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Ihateyou, Iswear Ido!
 
And when im being nice you go an destroy my peace
so why be yourfriend, why let you hurt me more then you already have
Why would i let these things contuniue through out life if they have already
happened before
ihate yuu, iswear ido
 
No one wants to believe in my pain
no one wants to endure the hurt
so why be me and live wih you
you dont do nothing but hurt me
iswear i hate you i swear ido
 
sisters are suppose to love one another
family is suppose to care
this house is neither one of these catagories
i hate you iswear ido
its not even funny to how these things work in this world
i do for you and you dont do for me
thats crazy stuff
I SWEAR I HATE YOU, I SWEAR I DO!
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Somebody
 
Whats a promise when thiers no one to keep it
You think thier your friends until all truths are reveiled
and your names in thier mouth and yuu dnt know what to do
So why te you my secret
when your gonna go tell your next and thier gonaa tell thier next its gonna keep
going
and i hear about it from my long lost Friend
not knowing were to begin
and if i tell you another secret thats a lie
another promise i might give it a try
So where di we stand
friends or what?
Cause seems like everybody told somebody
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Souls Cry
 
what's a souls cry
when no tears leak down
And all my heart is left with nothing but a frown
 
whats a souls cry
to the man she once desired
and the dream she once lived
 
whats a souls cry
when all you see is a hurtful past and a crazy present
and nothings every changing
 
whats a souls cry
when all i see is the devil in my eyes
hes standing over my bed and lookin for a prize
not knowing that my life is it
and he teaches me my time is done
living in this world
where i'm nothing but another souls cry
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Star
 
so you walk around like your a star above the sky
why?
all you do is crush dreams and tell lies
so i was wrong for my decision
and i admitted my faults
but you cant seem to come clean and understand your wrongs
so you walk around like your a star above the sky
_______ please
your nothing but a failure to life itself
and so now your ashame to show ya face and reveale your true self
why is that?
its who you are - be yourself
its all in your heart
baby you gotta live the way you are,
change ya self?
its up to you- but youll recieve your word
 
 
 
 
Life Lesson To Learn:
 
lifes not about the highest, shinning star
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This Is Not My Family
 
i dont look like you
i dont act like you
so your not my family
i know yuu dnt love me
ive known that a long time
so where is my ritefull family
yuu think ims neaky and have no trust in me at all
so wat to do
do i stay and suffer from no love
do i leave and search for the right home
cuz all i knoe is im alone
a house full of people
but none of them claim me
im embarrasing to have as a sister i was once told
so i do not belong
these people are not my family
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Trust
 
Yu keep fuckin telling about the stuff that im fucking doin
but have you ever payed close attention to yourself
dont worry about what i do
its just that imma be me and shine the way i please
yuu keep trying to control my life and tell me what im doing wrong
but if yuu take that chance and sit down and talk to me about the things yuu
think im doing then we wot have these problems
dont expect me to come to you
come to me
i mean there is nothing im doing wrong
im bieng a 13 year old child with a mind of my own to powerfully develope into a
stoing young mind
but how can i do that if everytime i turn around i got  stalker in my face
no one ever took the chance to try to realize that i am hurt
yuu never tried to see the pain behind my eyes
and every time yuu say something yuu cause more
so wheres the trust
i trusted you to be there and listen to me and help me to survive throughout life
and yuu didnt
yuu trusted me to tell yuu whats wroong
but im not tht type of person yuu expeted me to be
i have my own power and strenghth that will carry me along way
so do yuu trust me to at least be me
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We
 
So there's me and a flock of birds
roaming around looking for love
so there's no words
and just stars above
 
a silent letter
along the way
hopefully it'll make it all better
or the pain will stay
 
i love you i do
but you make me feel as a fool
a fool with a flu
that only yuu have a cure too
 
will you fix me
i have no clue
i want to be we
not jut me and you
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